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Name :- Soumyajit Das  [ �সৗম�িজৎ দাস ]
Internet identity is known as Pardesi Cat
Website: https://pardesicat.xyz
Mail: contact@pardesicat.xyz

Country: India, West Bengal
Known Language: Bengali , Hindi, English

Objective :

I’m a simple self learning Person with a strong interest in cybersecurity, and wanna be part of
The Indian Army. I’m Hard-working, energetic, personable, and technical-minded individual.
Always ready to explore new technology, especially open source projects . I have experience in
team work with international teams/groups with various random projects.  Looking for projects
error  fixing them all by myself  (in this way i gathered many self experience without doing any
paid courses)

➔ Strong experience with Linux administrative and distro, like installing 1-4 different os in
same machine and  running linux vps from home, linux basis to advance terminal to root
folder experience,

➔ Experience with running hosting linux server from home and other services like google
cloud, Microsoft Azure etc.

➔ Experience with databases services like Mysql , MariaDb , Mongodb.
➔ Ofc Experience with Cybersecurity digital forensics and penetration testing. Tools distros

like Black arch, Kali linux , Parrot sec Linux, tools like Nmap , burpsuit , dns scanner
tools , ddos/ ddos scanner with server load tester  etc

➔ A little bit of experience in  HTML,CSS , Bootstrap , Bash script  (self learn) ofc
wordpress include

➔ Experience with micro devices like Rasberry pi. (i own raspberry pi 4    8gb ram model)
using home hosting services

➔ Linux administration skills including managing servers and deploying virtual machines
using proxmox. & deploying  Docker images  wither pull method or Docker composed
method

➔ Network administration  skills  like Cloudflare, dns point,  firewall perms modify , C
server protection with load servers like  reverse proxy like Nginx reverse proxy and
Caddy

➔ Experience with handling large number of running service or fixing errors example large
Minecraft (public games server networks )   random host for multiple service host in
same vps /vps.



➔ Experience with office works  like writing blogs . making office works like presentation
making, form making,  usual normal office work experience  (doing my father all office
works ) using LibreOffice, OnlyOffice  MS office etc.

Special Note :
Experience like ,

Learning Linux & experimenting with the servers, raspberry pi. Bash scripting. , cyber security
testing, Penetration Testing & Deploying web services &, deploy docker containers & self hosting
applications like
Open source projects Nextcloud owncloud searxng whoogle portianer promox etc
I did by my choice and self-learning without help from any couuses  and any institution degree

Beside that  i also have other passion like  DRAWING using water colour,  pastel
colour, oil painting  Still light painting,   complete courses in painting   (have junior
artist certification from govt ) .


